Our Women on Board

The Virtuous, Praying Women of the Greater New York and Northeastern Territories have spoken loudly & boldly by reaching out to www.NYC13.Net

The Women have given an admirable & appreciable NOD to over 200 years Evangelism Celebration/ Culmination:  (1812 - 2012) www.NYC13.Net

With the blessings of the Men, pledges of commitment, faithfulness & recommendations are overwhelming for an overdue collective Partnership with Love Tracts & its' Printing Resources at 50% discount on most items, {the most efficient & reasonable Evangelism Materials Provider conveniently available}. 😊

With a new Printing Press and over a Million pieces of literature in production, please do not hesitate to HELP Spread the Word on the Street, online, at work, home & school, with your family, friends & acquaintances, etc. "Tell 12 to Tell 12" (copy & paste our URL -link) www.NYC13.Net

Get your CARDS, Flyers, Tracts, Posters & Banners. Ask about our Career Training, Graduation & Placement. Now is the time. Let's Learn to Witness! $10/ 100 Tracts or 50 Cards.
PO Box 2108, Mt.Vernon, NY 10550 or Call for details.

The NYC13.Net Team.
914-320-1052
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